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TRANSITIONING TO AN ONLINE TEACHING ENVIRONMENT: FIRST STEPS
There is so much out there to read about online teaching. I’m overwhelmed!
The surging popularity of online learning has yielded a large body of research and guidelines for use. Keep in mind that this
work occurred under normal circumstances, with ample preparation time and options. Let’s start with two easy-to-apply 
principles that will require little effort, and have a big impact. 

MOORE’S THEORY OF TRANSACTIONAL DISTANCE1

In distance learning environments, we are separated physically; however, we needn’t be separated psychologically. 
Transactional distance is a psychological space between the teacher and the learner in which there is potential for 
misunderstanding. To optimize our students’ learning, we must decrease the transactional distance. 
This is achieved by increasing instructional dialogue and decreasing program structure.

Instructional dialogue refers to purposeful 
interactions of positive quality between teachers 

and learners1.

Program structure describes how the 
educational experience is designed for 

delivery through communication media. 
Highly structured programs are those 

which employ inflexible instructional 
media that dictate the way the students 
use the media. There is no opportunity 
for deviation from the lesson to suit the 

needs of a particular learner1.

How can I increase instructional dialogue in my online course/clerkship?
Communication should be bidirectional. You are communicating with students by posting lectures and other resources. Ensure 
that they can communicate back to you. This extends beyond their content-specific questions, and includes discussion of 
their learning and processing of the material presented to help you identify their learning needs.

❶ “Take the temperature” of the class through a poll question (Moodle choice) or brief survey (Moodle survey, Qualtrics  
XM). E.g., “What are your top 2 confusing topics from this week?”

❷ Chat with students synchronously: E.g., Videoconferencing (WebEx), video call (Google Hangouts Video Call), live text
chat (Moodle chat)

❸ Chat with students asynchronously. E.g., Discussion boards (Moodle forum), email
❹ Increase the frequency and opportunity for communication

APPLYING THE PRINCIPLES

How do I help students interact with the content itself ?
❶ Use a multi-modal approach to distribute instructional content. Students may disengage from the content if

delivered in the same, monotonous format. There are a variety of content-based resources curated here: Resources
for Online Teaching Library Guide. Consider adding 1-2 to your course/clerkship.

❷ Keep in mind the cognitive load imposed by learning a new platform. Keep it simple and don’t overwhelm
students with too many different new tools.

❸ Consider resources that are interactive and give the students immediate formative feedback. E.g., Practice quizzes
(Moodle quizzes), module activities (SoftChalk)

❹ When selecting or building resources, favor low tech and mobile-friendly
❺ During recorded sessions, show students how you’d like them to use the resources
❻ Make sure students have a designated contact for technical troubleshooting of any resources you recommend or

require
❼ Invite ideas from students. What resources have they found that they think are helpful?

I am being advised to have my materials posted to the students in advance. Isn’t that counterproductive to decreasing program structure?
If you are preparing content in advance, you can still decrease the program structure if you are attentive and responsive to 
students. 
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❶ Use the techniques listed above to gather class feedback, and identify the needs of the class as they progress
through the course

❷ Create new resources to address problems or gaps in understanding and intersperse with the content. E.g., A short
10-minute video (Panopto, WebEx) to address the most confusing content of the week
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https://docs.moodle.org/38/en/Choice_activity
https://roachvictoria.wixsite.com/website
https://www.qualtrics.com/support/survey-platform/getting-started/survey-platform-overview/
https://www.qualtrics.com/support/survey-platform/getting-started/survey-platform-overview/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18ZvOsPiyIoSgYebnnINJ1FxLl6O8EHHffJXohRZmCYw/edit
https://support.google.com/hangouts/answer/3110347?hl=en&ref_topic=6386410
https://docs.moodle.org/38/en/Chat_activity
https://docs.google.com/document/d/143Wh6pvdYJbQbdlDfuImXoQYPFUx5VAJvjkjIQJ02Mc/edit
https://research.library.oakland.edu/sp/subjects/guide.php?subject=onlineteach
https://research.library.oakland.edu/sp/subjects/guide.php?subject=onlineteach
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9gxEyxyM08&list=PLTptzmwsafh0DVaEGq3QUsAtzCiPeLnYp&index=6&t=0s
https://softchalk.atlassian.net/wiki/download/attachments/129237016/quickstartguide.pdf?api=v2
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_uvW19vlf_p0CwReO0rcKCkarGA8-k5CTStG8HrKmaE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18ZvOsPiyIoSgYebnnINJ1FxLl6O8EHHffJXohRZmCYw/edit

